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Dear SongWorks Educators
Are you starting to feel like you’re seeing the light at the end of
the tunnel? I was out for a walk with my husband yesterday and
noticed that the degree afternoon wasn’t feeling so cold It’s
staying lighter later in the day here in Minnesota People are
getting vaccines Children are coming back to the school
buildings with crinkly smiling eyes and they are bubbling with
joy to be with their friends and teachers again My fairy light
tree is twinkling here on my school desk I am feeling happier
and more hopeful The dark days seem to be subtly giving way
to light
Do you need some reasons to be cheerful? We’ve had many
exciting things going on in our organization lately! Nathan
Daniels and Alice Nordquist have been working tirelessly on
our SWEA website and it is looking incredible Check it out!
Marilyn Winter has been steadily adding lesson ideas to our
Sturdy Songs in the Members Access section of the website
Not a member yet? The sturdy song lessons are just one of
many benefits to membership! Jake Harkins hosted an
incredible SongWorks in Practice workshop in February that
brought in over attendees yes you read that correctly!
and over a hundred more that registered to receive the
recording! Betty Phillips has been busily negotiating all of the
details for our SongWorks Certification Courses set to happen in
Utah Wisconsin and Texas this summer! The faculty members
for these courses have been diligently preparing and fine tuning
their lesson plans And Aimee Newman has been working
around the clock to craft a lovely virtual conference filled with
inspiring presentations you won’t want to miss I hope you will
register to join us on April
and !

Lisa Schoen
President
lisa songworkseducators com
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Those who know me well know that my head is filled with a constant buzz of song lyrics and those
lyrics often seem to match my mindset The past week “Here Comes the Sun” by the Beatles has
been on repeat for me I hope we can all experience some sunny days literally and figuratively! in
the weeks ahead

Cheers!

Lisa Schoen
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From Past President Vicky Suarez
Dear Members Would you enjoy serving our organization in the
capacity of a Board member? We have an opening so please
reach out to Vicky Suarez Past President
at Vicky songworkseducators com if you would like to talk about
this opportunity
Board members attend three virtual meetings throughout the
year and one in-person meeting at the annual conference virtual
this year but planning for a return to in-person in
!
We would love to welcome you to the Board if you are interested
in getting more involved!
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0 1 Virtual Conference
Every Spring SongWorks educators from around the world gather for three days of educational
exchange joy and camaraderie This year the SongWorks Educators Association is partnering with
Accelevents to bring the conference online for our first ever Virtual Conference taking place April !
Along with live sessions on all three days we will also be offering asynchronous sessions and activities
to view on your own schedule Live chat and breakout rooms help you connect with friends old and
new and this year Happy Hour goes virtual!
Remember registration closes April th!

FAQ’s
How do I access the conference? Do I need special software?
All conference sessions videos and activities can be accessed through your web browser Prior to the
conference you will receive an email with instructions on how to create an account and log into the
conference platform
What if I can’t make it to all of the live sessions? Will live sessions be recorded?
Yes! All sessions live and asynchronous will be available to registered attendees on the conference
platform for days after the end of the conference
Do you have another question?
If you have a question about
Conference Details Schedule or the Virtual Platform contact Conference Chair Aimee Newman
aimee songworkseducators com
Conference Registration or Membership contact SWEA Registrar Alice Nordquist
registrar songworkseducators com

Good News!
Past President Vicky Suarez TX was recently asked to
contribute an article for the popular website Teaching
With Orff Her article explores three scenarios for
mapping in the classroom
Click here to read Magical Mapping !
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN CEUs or
GRADUATE CREDIT?
SEATTLE PACIFIC UNIVERSITY
is offering credit for the
2021 SongWorks Virtual Conference!
If you would like to register for one of these options,
select your course and register online
Course Numbers:
CRN 555-SPU 5588
Graduate Credit (1.0)
CRN 556-CEU 3352
Continuing Education Clock Hours (10)

Deadline to register is April 10, 2021 11:59 PM PT
If you have questions, please contact:
taryn@songworkseducators.com

Conference Sessions
Hello Esteemed Colleagues!
As we near the opening date of our Virtual Conference April I thought you might like a little teaser of just how great this conference will
be! We will be hearing from SongWorks Educators around the world in a
variety of teaching settings We will also have hours of asynchronous
content for you to enjoy at your convenience and live instruction
Thursday Friday and Saturday!
I hope you will join us!
-Aimee Newman conference chair

Doug Bartholomew MT
Blending with Bach
Hide and Seek with Hancock and Hubbard

Observations on Tonal and Rhythmic Syllables:
What’s the use?

Sandy Murray BC
Music EdVentures in Japan

Emilee Knell UT
Playful Teaching:
Using Centers in the Music Classroom
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Judy Fjell MT
Good Dog Ukulele:
Let’s Play!
a ch

Molly Feigal MN
Sandgate:
A Sturdy Seafaring Song
Keeping it Musical in an Unusual Year:
Breakout Rooms? Yes, We Can!
YouTube Lessons
a ch

Betty Phillips OR
What Happens When You Solve the Riddle?

Dr Taryn Raschdorf VA
It Takes Two to Tango!
Using SongWorks as a framework
to teach any dance

Rebecca Hahn MN
SongWorks for Strings:
Using Sturdy Songs, Antiphonning,
and Mapping with string students
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Dr Susan Kenney UT
Fiddles, Fifes, Maps, and Mice

Danielle Solan China
Creative Movement in the Jungle
a ch

Vicky Suarez TX
Music on the Playground:
Songs, Chants, and Hand-clapping Games
YouTube Lessons
a ch

Lisa Schoen MN
Hello, Goodbye:
A Sturdy (Pop!) Song

Pam Bridgehouse OR
Tracks for Reading Nursery Rhymes:
Roots, Reasons, and How I Do It
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Alice Nordquist MD
Going Down the Railroad:
All Aboard!

Jake Harkins VA
High Stepping Horses:
Exploring the Momentum of Sound

Yuka Inoue Makiko Miyaki Eiko Oyoko Japan
SongWorks for Japanese English Language Learners
a ch
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FIRST-GENERATION CONTRIBUTERS TO THE EARLY
YEARS OF ETM:
Those Who Were Key to Mary Helen Richards’ Development
Of Education Through Music
Note: You know about Mary Hellen Richards and Dr Fleurette Sweeney and I
have been happy to introduce you to some wonderful lesser known
contributors from the
s
s our First Generation Leaders during this
past year Now I hope you will enjoy hearing directly from Ruthie Mersereau
Doug Bartholomew Annette Coffin and myself as we reflect upon our
experiences during the early years of ETM
-Peggy Bennett

Ruthie Mersereau
When I went to Chatham Ontario to take a summer course in ETM in
I was
an immature years old I was not trained in music so I was primarily interested
in using ETM to develop language and social skills with children with intellectual
disabilities Near the end of the course I realized that I wanted to learn more
about ETM Mary Helen and Sister Fleurette simply accepted me as their first
apprentice I spent the year with master teachers Gerry McGeorge and Margaret
Wharram in Ontario Marty Flick in Indiana and Mary Helen Richards and Sister
Fleurette Sweeney in California I was witness to their genius in developing
programs mapping moving to music etc and instruction books for music and
classroom teachers I basically grew up that year with multiple parents The
people I met in those years in ETM influenced me greatly throughout my teaching
career
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Annette Coffin

The summer of
I had not yet been inside a classroom even
though I had completed my rd year of a -year B Mus Ed degree
I met Ruth Mersereau as she was on her way to teach ETM classes
in Ontario Ruthie encouraged me to join her and Gerry McGeorge
registered me for the ETM course Two weeks later Mary Helen
and Fleurette invited me to apprentice with them for one year I
didn’t even hesitate! Dori Bartholomew was my first “Music
Specialist ” and she taught twenty-minute classes daily Driving
home on day one I asked how she managed that schedule She
replied “I hope you were watching because you’re doing it
Annette Coffin
tomorrow!” I had found my calling! Having witnessed the
phenomenal teaching of Mary Helen Fleurette and an amazing group of mentors each and every
one helped create the teacher presenter and administrator I have become
Peggy Bennett
From the moment I experienced my first ETM course in Indiana in
I could
not get enough! I wanted to learn everything about ETM immediately! I
enthusiastically attended the
Colorado course and met Ruthie Mersereau
who was an ETM apprentice When I told Ruthie that I wanted to be an
apprentice she told Mary Helen I quit my job stored my belongings and set
off for a year of extraordinary adventures and learning I soaked up every
conversation activity song explanation and opportunity to teach and learn
Annette and I were welcomed into the Richards’ home as if we were part of
that family of six I met Business Manager and beloved friend Bob Morrison
No description could satisfactorily capture the love laughter revelations and
evolutions that I experienced as an ETM Apprentice with Mary Helen and
Fleurette It has been a precious and continuing gift

Peggy Bennett

Doug Bartholomew

Doug Bartholomew
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My association with Mary Helen Fleurette and the ETM community continues
to be one of the most valuable experiences in my career In the fall of
I
taught music - and attended the first Omaha ETM course During my
apprenticeship in
- I spent weeks watching Anna Langness in her
music classes Margaret Wharram working with her special needs population
and Connie Black with her junior high classes I could see that here was a way
of teaching that began with how a student might see feel and understand
things … and why that was important Solfa lessons with Fleurette and Mary
Helen developed my ear Mapping is still a revelatory tool for me Its
immediate connection to musical flow is SO cool Watching this playful
approach to song games and language gave me insight into how music could
be taught in musical and intuitive ways It is difficult to exaggerate how
formative that year was for me
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From Previous Newsletters
Remember You can easily access years of ideas from past newsletters on our website
Here are a few to check out first!

May
Anna Shelow shares a beautiful round to celebrate Earth
Day This year on
plus virtual and hybrid teaching tips

October
Focus on Mapping Practices and strategies from multiple
SongWorks teachers for using mapping in your classroom

June
"Engaging to the Last Day Vicky Suarez and Jake Harkins share activities that keep kids
engaged through spring including those now famous sea shanties!

August
We ve Had a Good Time Playing the Game Now What? Revisited
Peggy Bennett shares her sequence for moving beyond the game and into study

We’re Social!
Follow us on Facebook @SongWorksEducators
and Twitter @SongWorksEd
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SongWorks Certification
Save the Date!
Registration links on our website coming in April.
Level 1, SongWorks in Action
June

-

BYU Brigham Young University Provo UT

July

-

UWRF University of Wisconsin in-person River Falls WS

July 2

0 SMU Southern Methodist University in-person Dallas TX

Level , SongWorks for Musicality, (prerequisite Level 1), (in-person)
July

-

UWRF University of Wisconsin River Falls WS

Level , SongWorks Teaching Practicum (prerequisite Level 1 and Level )
September - May

online

Successful completion results in the designation of SongWorks Certified Educator
Registration for courses at UWRF University of Wisconsin River Falls opens in May! Check for
registration info on the SongWorks Educators Association website
For more information please contact SWC Executive Director Betty Phillips
at betty songworkseducators com
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The Purpose of SongWorks Educators Association is to search for and practice ways of making
music and interacting with people that preserve and celebrate the dignity of both As a guiding
principle this purpose will focus our work on
Practices that foster interactive facilitative learning environments
Strategies that empower the learner within the context of music experience and study
Networks that encourage collaboration between diverse disciplines professionals and
interest groups

SWEA Board of Directors

SWEA Committees

President Lisa Schoen MN

Website Chair Pam Vellutini OR

President-Elect Aimee Newman CO

Newsletter Chair Ruthanne Parker PA

Past- President Vicky Suarez TX

Newsletter formatter: Taylor Crevola OR

President- Elect Apprentice Nan WilkinsFitzpatrick CA

Academic Coordinator Taryn Raschdorf VA

Secretary Max Mellman NJ
Treasurer Anna Langness CO

Grants Administrator: Emilee Knell UT
Emerging Pioneers Advisor: Samantha Smith PA
Visiting Scholars Chair Peggy Bennett MT

Registrar: Alice Nordquist MD

Director- USA: Natalie Neugent TX
Director - Japan: Yoshie Kaneko Japan
Director - Canada: Bethany Beaudry MB
Director - USA: Mary Roeder CO
Director - USA: Beth Cain AZ

SWEA
Support the mission of SWEA with
membership dues or donations!
Regular
Sustaining
Patron
Student
Join or donate online at
www songworkseducatorsassociation com
Would you like to submit something to be
considered for the SWEA Newsletter or
Happenings?
Email ruthanne fisher gmail com

The password for the secure Members
Access area of the SWEA website was
updated on July
and emailed
to current members If you are ready to
renew your membership please visit
our Membership page If you are
uncertain about the date of your last
dues payment or if you have any other
questions about your membership
please contact Registrar Alice
Nordquist
registrar songworkseducators com
Thank you for your support of the
SongWorks Educators Association!

